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22 Robert B. Burns, being dnly sworn states as follows: 

23 L My name is Rob~.rt Bum~. I' am an attorney in good ~tanding with the state bar of 

24 Pennsylvania where I am admitted to practice as well as the United States Court ofMUitary 

25 Appeals. l have personal knowledge of the facts stated herei.n and, if called as a wiU1ess, I would 

26 and could competently testify as to them. 

27 

28 
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2. I am employed as General Couns!.!l for Stnlbe, Inc., a Department of Defense 

2 manufacturer located in Marietta, PcMsylvanla.I am also a Colonel in the JAG Corps, PA ANG, 

3 and serve as General Counsel for the Adjutant General of Pennsylvania. 

4 3. Before joining Strube, Inc. in 2007, I was einploycd in the insurance industry for 

5 almost thirty years. I began my career as an adjuster for Hartford Insurance.Company in !979. l 

6 left Hartford in 1980 to work atB Motor Freight in Wilmington, Delaware as a risk manager. 

7 From 1987 through 1990, I worked for Reliance Insurance Company as a liability and 

8 envirorunental claims examiner. ln 1990, r ... vorked at Mazyland Casualty Company as claims 

9 counsel. From 199! through 1998, I was employed by CIGN A Property & Casualty Companies 

10 in Philadelphia and was the Director of the Litigation and Coverage Group from 1993 to 1998. In 

1 1 1998, I went t.o work for ACE USA as un Assistant Vice President in the Environmental Claims 

12 Unit which involved handling long tail product and environmental claims. In !999, 1 joined Great 

13 American Insurance Company whcr(l I was employed as a .Divisional Assistant Vice President iu 

14 the Environmental Claims Unit and handled product and environmental claims made against 

1 S insurance policie~ issued by Stonewall Insurance Company, Transport Indemnity Company and 

16 Great American. In November 2000, I was employed by Cavell USA Inc. a~ a Vice President and 

17 handled long tailliabilily claims made agaiost Stonewall, Seaton, Kemper and Commercial Uruon 

18 policies unti.l !left the company in 2005. I then went to work for Insurance Resolutions Inc. as an 

19 insurance consultant for one year and then returned to Stonewall as a Litigation 

20 Manager/ Assistant Vice President until2007. I received my Associate in Risk Management 

21 (ARM) designation in 2005. 

22 4. I grnduated from the University ofDelaware in 1976. I obtained my Juris Doctor 

23 degree from the Delaware Law School of Widner Univer~ity in 1982. I am also a graduate of the 

24 USAF Squadron Officers School, Air Command and Staff College and Air War College . 

. 25 

26 

27 

28 
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5. At the time I joined Great American Insurance Company in 1999, Great American 

2 was in the process of selling Stonewall Insurance Company (which had been in run·off since 

3 1 990) to Dukes Place Holdings L.P., an investment partnership formed for the purpose of 

4 acquiring insurance companies tl1at have ceased underwriting new business. One of the Dukes 

5 Place partners was Ken Randall, President of East gate Group Ltd. and owner of East gate, lnc. 

6 (which later became known as Ken Randall America, Inc. and Cavell USA Inc.). 

7 6. ln connection with the acquisition of Stonewal~ Stonewall purchased a finite 

S reinsurance contract from National Indemnity Company, a subsidiary ofBerlcshire Hathaway, 

9 Inc. Under tho finite. reinsurance contract, National Indemnity agreed to reinsure Stonewall's run-

lO offliabil.ities up to limit of$240 million in exchange for a premium payment of$126 million. 

l J Eastgate, Inc. {later known as Ken Randall America and then Cavell USA Inc.), was retained to 

12 provide run offmanagem~-nt services to Stonewall. 

13 7. Similarly, in connection with CGNU pic's 2001 sale ofCGU Insurance Co. to 

14 White Mountains Insurance Group, Ltd., of which Berkshire Hathaway, Inc. llarl a tubstantial 

15 ownership interest, National Indemnity Company issued a $2.5 billion reinsurance policy to cover 

16 the run-off liabilities ofCGU/Comme.rcial Union arising out ofits discon!inued property and 

17 casualty business. Ken Randall America, Inc. was retained to manage these claims. 

18 8. In November 2000, I had the title ofVico President ru1d Senior Counsel of 

19 Stonewall Immrance Company, and shortly thereafter I also became Vice President of Claims for 

20 Cavell USA, Inc. I was responsible for managing the claims operations and coverage litigation of 

Zl Seaton Insurance Company (formerly known as Unigard Security Insurance Company), 

22 Stonewall Insurance Company, and later Kemper and CGU Insurance Company. I was 

23 responsible during my tenure with Cavell for supervising up to three teams (claims. consultant 

24 and clerical) consisting of approximately 20 direct reports. 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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9. Although I was employed by CaveH USA, Cavell's personnel, including myself; 

took our daily direction from-National Indemnity Company since Cavell had entered into a 

collaboration agreemeil(with National Indemnity ceding all claims handling administration and 

3 
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responsibility to National Indemnity. National Indemnity had control over Cavell account 

2 personnel, including control over tht.>ir hiring, firing, raises, performance revillws and bonuses. 

3 10. Beginning approximately October 2001 (shortly after the sale ofCGU to White 

4 Mountains), Berkshire Hathaway, under Thomas Ryan VP, assumed control of Cavell through the 

5 collaboration agreement with National Indemnity. Thomas Ryan holds a position of Vice 

6 President for the Berkshire Hathaway Group ofinsumnce Companies and ls also Vice President 

7 ofNational Ind~mnity Company. l»!r. Ryan is responsible for the oversight and supervision of 

8 claims tiled against policio~ under the control of the Berksbire Hathaway Group of Insurance 

9 Companies., including CGU policies. Therefore, Cavell management reports direct)y to Mr. Ryan 

10 and all coverage determinations and claims payments must be approve<! by him. 1-fr. Ryun is also 

ll responsible for oversight and management of claims and related coverage litigation brought by 

12 policyholders against CGU and its subsidiaries relnting to the poHcyholders' claims for insurilllce 

13 coverage under primary, umbrella and excess general liability policies issued by CGUand its 

Jtl subsidiary companies including, The Employers' Liability Assurance Corporation, Ltd., among 

15 others. 

16 11. A:3 Vice President ofNational Indemnity with oversight and supervisory 

17 responsibilities for the CGU accounts, Mr. Ryan held weekly senior staff meetings and regular 

18 maoagement meetings wlth Cltvell personnel, including myself, to discuss open accounts. Our 

19 discussions would involve among other1bings the making or changing of coverage 

20 determinations, settlement recommendations and the timing and processing of claims pltyments. 

21 National Indemnity had pre~stablished tatgets for each insunutce company under its control, and 

22 regardJess of our determination ofthe companies' liability to defend or pay a claim or pay 

23 defense costs under a pre-exi~-ting coveruge in place arrangement, our claims handling decisions 

24 were driven by National Indemnity's desire to meet these targets. 

25 

26 

27 

28 
M'ORCAtfl Law' IS (.t 
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12. 1\fr. Ryan had the ultimate say regarding our handling of an account, including 

whether to pay a claim and the amount we paid. l\.fr. Ryan would also provide us \vith certain 

corporate coverage positions and strategi.<Js that we were instructed to employ in connection witn 
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our handling of claims. 'Sy way of example, although itl1ad beeri our custom and practice as 

2 claims examiners to treat three year policies (regardless of insurer) as having separo1e, annual 

3 general aggregate limits of liability applicable to product claims, we were instructed by Mr. Ryan 

4 to treat these policies as having only one general aggregate limit of liability as a mean~ of 

5 reducing the exposure toN ational1ndemnity and meeting targets. This edict was objected to by · 

6 some seasoned claims professionals, including myself, responsible for the affected a1.:counts. 

1 However, notwithstanding our protestations, Mr. Ryan prevailed and accordingly, for accounts 

8 that involved multi-year policies, we changed our reserves in the claims data management system 

9 for these accounts to reflect this new company policy. 

10 
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MOJlC,\.'j, LliWlj &: 

"'C"10$ LLP 
All'OiUftll: At l..-'l-o' 

1 declare under the penalty of perjury u ndet the laws of the State of California that the 

foregoing is true and correct. 

B.xecuted this£ day of October 2008 at Marietta, Pennsylvania. 

Robert B. ~( ......-
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 P R O C E E D I N G S 1 

(In court with jury present.) 2 

 THOMAS RYAN, Sworn 3 

 DIRECT EXAMINATION 4 

BY MR. MIGUEL: 5 

Q Please state your name. 6 

A Thomas Moore Ryan. 7 

Q And where do you live? 8 

A Marblehead, Mass. 9 

Q Are you currently employed? 10 

A Yes. 11 

Q By whom? 12 

A I'm a vice president with National Liability 13 

and Fire Insurance Company. 14 

Q Do you hold any other designations or job 15 

titles right now? 16 
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A Yes. 1 

Q What are they? 2 

A I am a vice president of National Indemnity 3 

Company.  I am the president of the New England 4 

Division of Resolute Management, Inc.  I am a vice 5 

president of National Indemnity Company of Mid-6 

American, and a vice president of National Fire 7 

and Marine Insurance Company. 8 

Q Do you hold any titles with the Berkshire 9 

Hathaway Group of Insurance Companies? 10 

A The Berkshire Hathaway Group of Insurance 11 

Companies is a trade name, but I'm a vice 12 

president of that trade name, if you will. 13 

Q And that's owned by Berkshire Hathaway; is 14 

that right? 15 

A It's a trade name.  It's not an entity that's 16 

owned or not owned, but it is part of the 17 

Berkshire Hathaway, Inc. 18 

Q And do you know whether the financial reports 19 

of the Berkshire Hathaway Insurance Companies are 20 

publicized and put in the public filings that are 21 

made by the Berkshire Hathaway Company when they 22 
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submit documents to the SEC? 1 

A I'm unaware of any company called or any 2 

company called Berkshire Hathaway Companies.  Most 3 

people know Berkshire Hathaway because of 4 

Berkshire Hathaway, Inc. 5 

Q Do you know whether the financials of the 6 

Berkshire Hathaway Insurance Companies are 7 

expressed in Berkshire Hathaway, Inc.'s annual 8 

reports? 9 

A I believe so. 10 

Q Have you seen any of the annual reports of 11 

Berkshire Hathaway, Inc.? 12 

A I occasionally read Mr. Buffet, who is the 13 

chairman of Berkshire Hathaway, Inc.  I 14 

occasionally, like millions of people, read his 15 

annual letter to the shareholders. 16 

Q And when was the last time you did that?  17 

What year? 18 

A I probably read 2008's. 19 

Q Do you know whether in each of 2006, 2007, 20 

and 2008, Mr. Buffet has specified the performance 21 

of the Berkshire Hathaway Insurance Companies in 22 
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his letter to shareholders? 1 

A No, not without looking at it. 2 

Q Who handles the day-to-day work on the 3 

accounts of the policyholder for which company for 4 

Celanese right now? 5 

A I'm sorry.  I don't think I understood that, 6 

Michael.  One more time. 7 

Q You said you were the president of Resolute 8 

Management New England Division? 9 

A Yes. 10 

Q Is Resolute Management New England Division 11 

the company that is currently responsible for the 12 

day-to-day handling for claims asserted against 13 

Commercial Union policies by Celanese? 14 

A Yes. 15 

Q And is there an agreement of some sort that 16 

gives Resolute that right between Commercial Union 17 

and Resolute? 18 

A It's actually a series of agreements.  19 

Q Well, Resolute's name isn't on the policy 20 

anywhere, right? 21 

A Correct. 22 
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Q And Resolute doesn't issue insurance to 1 

Celanese or anybody else, do they? 2 

A Correct. 3 

Q So there are agreements in place that confer 4 

authority upon Resolute to handle claims for 5 

Commercial Union; is that right? 6 

A Yes. 7 

Q And Commercial Union isn't the only company 8 

that Resolute does this for, is it? 9 

A No, we handle claims on behalf of several 10 

companies, several insurance companies. 11 

Q In fact, one of them -- you were in the 12 

courtroom during the openings that were given by 13 

both parties; were you not? 14 

A Yes, I was. 15 

Q And you saw that there was an insurance 16 

company named Kemper or Amico.  You saw that, 17 

right? 18 

A American Motorist Insurance Company called 19 

Amico; and yes, we handle certain claims on 20 

Amico's behalf. 21 

Q In fact, Resolute handles the claims of 22 
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Celanese against Amico; did it not? 1 

A Yes.  I don't exactly know when Celanese 2 

bought back the Amico policy and whether that was 3 

before Resolute New England Division came into 4 

existence or not. 5 

Q Well, you do know, don't you, that American 6 

Motorist or Amico was a defendant in this case for 7 

the exact same reason that Celanese was when the 8 

case was originally brought, don't you? 9 

A I think you meant Commercial Union, but, yes. 10 

Q When did you start with what is now known as 11 

Resolute Management? 12 

A We formed a New England Division of Resolute 13 

Management in January 1, 2007, I believe.  It 14 

might have been slightly before that. 15 

Q What did you do before that? 16 

A Before that, I held my other titles, that is, 17 

vice president of National Indemnity Company, vice 18 

president of National Indemnity Company of Bank 19 

America, et cetera. 20 

Q Did you hold any titles with Ken Randall 21 

America prior to 2002? 22 
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A No. 1 

Q What about Cavell America? 2 

A No. 3 

Q Who handled the claims that were submitted 4 

under the Commercial Union policies prior to 5 

January 1, 2007? 6 

A Well, if I may, OneBeacon has a third-party 7 

administration agreement with a company called 8 

National Indemnity Company, where OneBeacon 9 

contracts with National Indemnity Company to 10 

service the OneBeacon claims, or claims brought by 11 

policyholders against certain OneBeacon policies.  12 

  That agreement between OneBeacon and 13 

National Indemnity Company allows National 14 

Indemnity Company to subdelegate the day-to-day 15 

handling to other companies.  And National 16 

Indemnity Company subdelegated the day-to-day 17 

handling to Ken Randall America, Inc. in 2001. 18 

Q Is National Indemnity a reinsurer of these 19 

Commercial Union policies issued to Celanese? 20 

A It is one of the reinsurers of OneBeacon, 21 

yes. 22 
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Q So the reinsurer is directing a third party 1 

to handle the claims?  Is that how I understand 2 

what you just said? 3 

A No, not exactly.  These policies were sold in 4 

the sixties, as Mr. Miguel pointed out in his 5 

opening, from about 1965 to 1972, by a company 6 

called Commercial Union. 7 

  Commercial Union, in turn, reinsured its 8 

obligations under those policies to different 9 

reinsurance companies.  And in fact, in this 10 

instance, slightly unusual, Celanese is a 11 

reinsurer of Commercial Union under certain of 12 

those policies.  So if Commercial Union pays 13 

Celanese ten dollars, Commercial Union then gets 14 

to bill Celanese as its reinsurer, or Celanese 15 

subsidiary, for a portion of that ten dollars it 16 

actually spent.   17 

  So if it pays money to Celanese, it then 18 

turns around and becomes a policyholder of 19 

Celanese along with a number of other reinsurance 20 

companies.  All right?  That's how the policies 21 

were designed.  22 
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  In 2001, March of 2001, actually right 1 

before the photo resist contract was entered into 2 

by Commercial Union, Commercial Union then bought 3 

a reinsurance cover from National Indemnity 4 

Company, so that if Celanese doesn't reimburse 5 

Commercial Union for Commercial Union's payments 6 

to Celanese, National Indemnity Company picks up 7 

that difference. 8 

Q Are you an employee of OneBeacon? 9 

A No. 10 

Q Have you ever been an employee of OneBeacon? 11 

A No. 12 

Q But it's you and your company's position that 13 

by contract you have the authority to make 14 

decisions and bind on coverage issues, OneBeacon, 15 

under the policies issued by Celanese? 16 

A OneBeacon has hired National Indemnity 17 

Company to service its claims.  Part and parcel of 18 

that is asserting a coverage position, yes. 19 

Q Mr. Ryan, you are a lawyer by training? 20 

A Yes. 21 

Q These prior -- you mentioned 2001.  When did 22 
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you start with National Indemnity? 1 

A November 5, 2001. 2 

Q What was your position when you first started 3 

with National Indemnity? 4 

A Vice president of National Indemnity. 5 

Q What did you do? 6 

A I oversaw the handling of OneBeacon 7 

environmental claims, which environmental is 8 

asbestos claims, chemical claims, claims we're 9 

dealing with here, pollution claims.  I also 10 

oversaw the handling of claims brought on behalf 11 

or against policies sold by a number of different 12 

companies:  Stonewall Insurance Company, Uniguard 13 

Insurance Company, Kemper -- well, not Kemper in 14 

'01.  We didn't pick that up until the beginning 15 

part of '02.  So those three. 16 

Q And did you know when you took over that 17 

Celanese had asserted claims under Commercial 18 

Union policies? 19 

A I don't think I knew that immediately, no. 20 

Q When did you first become aware of the fact 21 

that Celanese had already asserted claims under 22 
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Commercial Union policies? 1 

A Spring of 2002. 2 

Q Now, did you supervise anybody in your 3 

position of National Indemnity in 2001? 4 

A Yes. 5 

Q How many people? 6 

A Well, I think there were probably twenty-five 7 

people that were then employed by Commercial 8 

Union, or, as it was then known, OneBeacon.  And 9 

then there were probably another twenty or twenty-10 

five with those other insurance companies that I 11 

mentioned.  Forty, forty-five. 12 

Q Was Gene Waymon one of them? 13 

A Yes. 14 

Q And he was a direct report to you? 15 

A In November 2001? 16 

Q Yes. 17 

A No. 18 

Q And who did Mr. Waymon report to in 2001? 19 

A I believe it was a gentleman named Bruce 20 

Perkins. 21 

Q And were there certain limitations of 22 
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authority in terms of how much a person in Mr. 1 

Waymon's position could authorize payment, or did 2 

you have to go up the chain to get higher 3 

authority for larger amounts?  Do you remember? 4 

A In November 2001? 5 

Q Yes. 6 

A There were certainly limitations.  I don't 7 

remember the exact dollar amounts, but I suspect 8 

there were. 9 

Q So, for example, if there was a check for a 10 

hundred dollars, Mr. Waymon might have authority 11 

to sign that, but if it went over a hundred, he 12 

might have to seek the manager, something like 13 

that?  I'm just making up a number. 14 

A Yeah, obviously you're making up the number.  15 

I think that's right. 16 

Q Do you remember what the numbers of authority 17 

were at that time? 18 

A No. 19 

Q Was there a certain number over which you had 20 

to authorize the payment of any checks? 21 

A Not in 2001, no. 22 
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Q And did that change over time? 1 

A Yes. 2 

Q When? 3 

A Somewhere in about February, March 2002, we 4 

started to implement authority levels, meaning how 5 

much people could pay, certain people within the 6 

structure of the organization. 7 

Q And if I understand you correctly, you 8 

remember your first personal involvement in the 9 

Celanese account being in the middle of 2002; is 10 

that right? 11 

A I was going to say in the spring of 2002. 12 

Q Okay.  How did you become aware of the 13 

account in the spring of 2002? 14 

A Mr. Robert Burns brought it to my attention. 15 

Q And who's Mr. Burns? 16 

A I'm going to retract a little bit.  I was 17 

part of the delegation when we took all the 18 

claims, all the policyholders, Celanese and 19 

Gillette and Union Carbide and, you know, list of 20 

company after company.  And I was the one who 21 

said, okay, Mr. Burns will handle Celanese, Waymon 22 
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will handle Union Carbide, Mr. X will handle 1 

Gillette.  So to the extent I knew Celanese then, 2 

when I did that division, I knew about Celanese. 3 

Q And that division was some time after you 4 

started in November of -- 5 

A Yes.  It was one of the first things that I 6 

did. 7 

Q And do you remember in doing that who was in 8 

charge of the Celanese account at the time? 9 

A Mr. Waymon was in charge. 10 

Q And did you, in early 2002, take that account 11 

away from Mr. Waymon and assign it to Mr. Burns? 12 

A Really just a division of responsibilities.  13 

I thought it was a good fit for Bob. 14 

Q Do you know whether at that time you knew 15 

that there was an agreement that had been signed 16 

three years earlier with respect to paying less 17 

than a hundred percent under the policy? 18 

A I know that I didn't when I assigned it. 19 

Q But you came to become aware of that later, 20 

right? 21 

A Yes, I did. 22 
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Q And you knew that Celanese had been sued 1 

prior to your coming to National Indemnity and 2 

taking over the claims, correct? 3 

A No.  I didn't know that Celanese had been 4 

sued prior to my current position. 5 

Q No.  When you were in that position, you knew 6 

that there had previously been suits against 7 

Celanese for which coverage claims were pending, 8 

right? 9 

A Sure.  That's why it was open claim. 10 

Q You didn't have anything to do with the 11 

negotiation of the 1998 agreement, did you? 12 

  A No, I did not. 13 

Q Do you know whether Commercial Union or Ken 14 

Randall America, or whoever it was that was 15 

handling the day-to-day aspects of the claim, had 16 

received and paid every single payment for the 17 

first three years of the term of the defense 18 

agreement for the one-sixth share when you took 19 

over? 20 

A No, that's not my understanding.  21 

Q What's your understanding? 22 
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A The way Celanese came to me was in March 1 

2002, Kemper had hired National Indemnity Company 2 

of Mid-America, which is an affiliate of National 3 

Indemnity, to handle its environmental claim, and 4 

they shifted the files from the Chicago area to 5 

Boston.  It was assigned to Mr. Burns.  He came to 6 

me in some time in March to June, somewhere in 7 

that time frame of 2002, and said, "Look, we owe 8 

them, we owe Celanese, Kemper owes Celanese, 9 

OneBeacon owes Celanese money for asbestos claims 10 

and chemical claims and they're overdue and 11 

Celanese wants its money. 12 

Q And do you understood that these were claims 13 

being asserted under historic Commercial Union 14 

insurance policies, right? 15 

A Yes. 16 

Q And part of what you do and what the group 17 

that you supervise does on a regular basis is look 18 

at claims and analyze policies and make a 19 

determination of whether a claim is covered or 20 

potentially covered for the duty to defend; is 21 

that right? 22 
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A That's a lot of what we do. 1 

Q Sir, I put a binder on your side just so that 2 

we don't have to go through a big list of 3 

exhibits.  I'd like you to open up the first 4 

document, which has been identified and admitted 5 

as Exhibit 1.   6 

  Can you take a look at that document and 7 

tell the jury whether you recognize it? 8 

A It's many pages.  It appears to be an 9 

insurance policy sold by Commercial Union 10 

Insurance Company of New York to Celanese 11 

Corporation of America, effective 6/1/65 to 12 

6/1/68.  It's, as I say, many pages.  I haven't 13 

really read it, but that's what it appears to be. 14 

Q Have you seen that document before today? 15 

A I probably have, but I couldn't tell you 16 

specifically. 17 

Q Do you know that to be one of the policies 18 

under which Celanese was making claim to 19 

Commercial Union/OneBeacon for coverage of its 20 

long tail asbestos and chemical and photo resist 21 

cases? 22 
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A Well, when I joined, the '98 Asbestos 1 

Agreement was in place, so it seemed to me they 2 

were making claims under that agreement.  But 3 

certainly the policy was in effect then. 4 

Q Well, the policy would be in effect today if 5 

there was a claim that met all the conditions of 6 

coverage, wouldn't it? 7 

A Oh, I guess.  Absolutely. 8 

Q Do you see on the first page it has something 9 

that was touched on a few minutes ago called 10 

"Limits of Liability."  Do you see that, sir? 11 

A I do. 12 

Q Can you tell the jury your understanding of 13 

the nature of the claims that are being asserted 14 

against Celanese? 15 

A Well, there are many different types of 16 

claims that are being asserted against Celanese.  17 

First and foremost, Celanese had asbestos, which 18 

is a known carcinogen, in its claims, mostly in 19 

Texas.  And that people that Celanese invited on 20 

to their property were exposed to asbestos fibers 21 

and either allegedly or in actuality developed 22 
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illnesses, which is cancer from exposure to that 1 

asbestos. 2 

  Celanese is a chemical-producing 3 

company.  That's what it does.  And so it made 4 

various chemicals that caused cancer.  And so 5 

Celanese's claim -- people are claiming that they 6 

have developed cancer because of Celanese's 7 

product.  Celanese has a particular type of 8 

chemical that cause birth defects, unfortunately, 9 

and people are claiming that Celanese caused birth 10 

defects in their children, as well as cancers and 11 

all other kinds of things.  Those would be what 12 

I'll call photo resist claims.  Those are the ones 13 

that are at issue in this lawsuit.  There have 14 

been, as you know, numerous other claims asserted 15 

by Celanese. 16 

Q And those claims, you're talking about what 17 

the allegations were.  You're not aware of anybody 18 

ever proving that the Celanese product caused 19 

birth defects, are you? 20 

A Well, I know that Celanese has paid millions 21 

of dollars in settlements of those claims.  It's 22 
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something that I heard in your opening that I was 1 

surprised that you said, because Celanese has 2 

paid, has settled these claims and has paid 3 

millions upon millions of dollars to these injured 4 

people. 5 

Q Upon what do you base that? 6 

A The information you sent me, that they have 7 

in fact paid indemnity dollars.  That was 8 

obviously, as you know, Michael, one of our big 9 

disputes.  But you sent me information shortly 10 

after we first met. 11 

Q Now, one of the types of claims that you just 12 

mentioned, the first one I think you said it was 13 

claimants that were invited on to property and 14 

claimed that they had alleged exposure.  Remember 15 

saying that? 16 

A Yes. 17 

Q Could those claims or should those claims 18 

properly be characterized as premises claims? 19 

A I do. 20 

Q And a premises claim, like you said, is one 21 

where it involves a third party alleging exposure 22 
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injury from coming to the premises the insured, 1 

right? 2 

A Generally speaking, I'll agree with that, 3 

yes. 4 

Q Are there aggregate limits of any kind to 5 

this policy before you with respect to the 6 

premises claims? 7 

A Well, there are aggregate limit.  And just so 8 

everything understands, an aggregate is, in 9 

insurance parlance, when you take multiple things 10 

and combine them.  You aggregate them, okay?   11 

  So there are aggregate limits in this 12 

policy that apply to the, I think it's the Product 13 

Hazard Completed Operations, but I haven't studied 14 

it, Michael. 15 

Q Has Resolute or Commercial Union up to this 16 

point ever taken the position that aggregate 17 

limits in any of the Commercial Union policies 18 

apply to premises claims? 19 

A No. 20 

Q So when you hear about -- there's an 21 

aggregate limit that doesn't apply to premises 22 
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claims, right? 1 

A I believe that's correct, yes, Michael. 2 

Q Now, have you in your short time looking at 3 

this in your experience with the form -- this is a 4 

form, by the way, right, that you're looking at? 5 

A It appears to be partially a form.  I did 6 

notice there are a number of endorsements to a 7 

policy.  And the way things tend to work is 8 

there's a form, and then a company sophisticated 9 

like Celanese has particular insurance needs so 10 

they'll do various endorsements, which tend to be 11 

handwritten and negotiated between the parties.  12 

Q This isn't the first time you've been asked 13 

to look at a Commercial Union form from the mid-14 

1960s, is it? 15 

A No. 16 

Q You have some familiarity with the form 17 

itself? 18 

A Unfortunately, Michael, there are many forms, 19 

depending on the risk.  But I've seen a lot of 20 

them.  Have I studied all of them?  I don't think 21 

I'm that good. 22 
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Q Well, Mr. Ryan, do you know whether this is a 1 

primary insurance policy? 2 

A I don't mean to quibble, but are you missing 3 

the first page of the second page of what I think 4 

would be the form? 5 

Q It's entirely possible. 6 

  MR. MIGUEL:  Your Honor, may I? 7 

Q I'm just going to hand you one that's not in 8 

your binder, but it does have the pages.  If you 9 

look at the third page, would you tell the jury 10 

whether this policy has a supplemental duty to 11 

defend language in it? 12 

A It has a provision called "Defense Settlement 13 

Supplementary Payments," yes. 14 

Q And the amounts that are paid in defending a 15 

case do not erode the limits of liability under a 16 

policy such as this unless otherwise provided, do 17 

they? 18 

A Usually not. 19 

Q So it is not atypical in your practice that a 20 

policy that's as old as this will have modest 21 

limits of liability, like a hundred thousand 22 
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dollars, but defense costs could exceed that 1 

greatly, couldn't they? 2 

A I don't know about the norm, but it certainly 3 

happens, yes. 4 

Q In your experience, that's happened before, 5 

hasn't it? 6 

A Absolutely. 7 

Q More than once. 8 

A You bet. 9 

Q Now, as you read this policy before you and 10 

based on your experience in running this claims 11 

management company, is there any limitation on the 12 

amount that would be paid in defense costs if all 13 

the other conditions of the policy are otherwise 14 

met?  Meaning that the claim has been asserted 15 

that alleges coverage even if the claim is 16 

groundless, false or fraudulent? 17 

A Certainly it says we defend.  And here again, 18 

I hadn't studied it.  But Michael's right.  This 19 

is not unusual.  The policy would respond whether 20 

the claim was fraudulent or whatnot.  And there is 21 

no cap on the amount of defense cost this policy 22 
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could be obligated to pay. 1 

Q Is there anything in that document that 2 

states that the insurer is entitled to pay less 3 

than a hundred percent of any claim that otherwise 4 

meets the definition of the supplementary defense 5 

obligation? 6 

A As you know, Michael, that question has been 7 

answered by numerous courts across the country and 8 

with differing results.  So my answer is, yes, it 9 

does require that the occurrence, which is the 10 

event that starts the whole ball rolling, you have 11 

to have an occurrence, is -- and the definition of 12 

occurrence is during the policy period.   13 

  So if you have an exposure in policy 14 

one, policy year one, and you have an exposure in 15 

policy year two, the occurrence transcended both 16 

policies,  are both years obligated to defend?  17 

Many courts say yes.  In fact, that exact argument 18 

was argued before the Supreme Judicial Court last 19 

week, here in Massachusetts. 20 

Q My question, sir, is whether the policy 21 

before you enables the insurance company to limit 22 
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its defense obligation if there are other insurers 1 

with co-existent obligations? 2 

A Well, here again, the policy does have 3 

another insurance provision which states, and I'll 4 

quote it, other insurance. 5 

  (Reading):  "If the insured, Celanese, 6 

has other valid and collectable insurance inuring 7 

to the benefit of the insured against a loss 8 

covered by this policy, the insurance afforded by 9 

this policy shall be in excess of such other valid 10 

and collectible insurance." 11 

  Courts have interpreted this language to 12 

say that in situations where the occurrence 13 

transcends multiple years, that the insurance 14 

policies are only responsible for a portion of 15 

that.  I can say quite honestly that that is not 16 

the law in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 17 

today. 18 

Q Do you know whether there's other valid and 19 

collectible insurance available to Celanese right 20 

now for the losses that are being asked to be paid 21 

under the Commercial Union policy? 22 
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A I don't know.  I certainly know that there 1 

was. 2 

Q Well, you have subrogation rights under this 3 

policy, right? 4 

A Is that another provision you want me to look 5 

at? 6 

Q Do you know whether the form allows you, once 7 

you've paid, to go after other people that you 8 

think might be responsible for what you had to pay 9 

up? 10 

A It had a subrogation provision, yes. 11 

Q And has Resolute or OneBeacon gone after any 12 

other insurance company or third party for any of 13 

the amounts that is paid to date to Celanese? 14 

A No.  Under the 1998 Agreement, we promised 15 

Celanese we wouldn't do that and we've honored 16 

that promise. 17 

Q Let's talk about that agreement for a minute.  18 

Your position today is that that agreement is 19 

still in effect, correct? 20 

A It is my position today that Commercial Union 21 

believes it's still in effect and that Celanese 22 
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still believes it's still in effect. 1 

Q Have you through the course of this 2 

litigation seen any of the documents that have 3 

been signed under oath and presented to the court 4 

on behalf of Resolute Management? 5 

A I've seen some things.  Not all things.  I 6 

saw your blowup. 7 

Q Would it surprise you, sir, to know that 8 

Commercial Union, or OneBeacon's and Resolute's 9 

corporate designee testified under oath that that 10 

agreement had terminated in 2001? 11 

A It would surprise me.  I would think that 12 

that's a misunderstanding if that's what he said.  13 

Or maybe it's just wrong.  We had operated under 14 

this agreement until very recently, the end of 15 

'08.  We have paid under this agreement and we 16 

have not filed subrogation against other carriers 17 

because the agreement prohibits us from doing it. 18 

Q Would it surprise you that on no list that  19 

four occasions, verified discovery responses were 20 

signed under oath stating that the coverage in 21 

place agreement terminated in 2001? 22 
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A It would surprise me if that is the 1 

termination.  It wouldn't surprise me if, in fact, 2 

we were talking about the initial term has 3 

expired, because under the agreement wording, the 4 

initial term has expired. 5 

  But the reason the party used the word 6 

"initial" to talk about the term was because there 7 

was going to be a subsequent term.  The initial 8 

term has expired.  I think it was three years, but 9 

I don't, unless you tell me it's in here, I don't 10 

have it. 11 

Q Have you seen any written extension of that 12 

agreement? 13 

A Sure.  Every time Celanese submits a new 14 

Exhibit C to us, that's a written document that 15 

you give to us indicating that, "Look, we want 16 

these claims covered that are on this Exhibit C.  17 

We want you to pay for them." 18 

Q Does Exhibit C say the term shall extend past 19 

March 2001? 20 

A No.  I think the agreement says that the term 21 

will extend if Exhibit C's are submitted.  And as 22 
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you know, Michael, Exhibit C's have been submitted 1 

I think as recently as the fall of 2008. 2 

Q And have any of those Exhibit C's after the 3 

year 1999 been signed by Celanese? 4 

A I don't believe so, but I don't know for 5 

sure. 6 

Q Do you know if any of those Exhibit C's after 7 

1999 have been signed by Resolute, Ken Randall 8 

America, Cavell or OneBeacon? 9 

A I'm almost positive they have. 10 

Q If you could turn in your binder to the next 11 

document, Exhibit 5, which is the Defense Cost 12 

Sharing Agreement that we just started talking 13 

about? 14 

A Yes. 15 

Q Do you know who prepared that document? 16 

A Who actually typed it? 17 

Q Yeah, who typed it. 18 

A I don't know. 19 

Q Do you know who Howard Tolan is? 20 

A I believe Mr. Tolan at least was a lawyer in 21 

Chicago. 22 
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Q Do you know if he was with the firm Rivken 1 

Radler? 2 

A I do know that, and I don't know why, but I 3 

do know that. 4 

Q Do you know whether Mr. Tolan at Mr. Waymon's 5 

request prepared the first draft of this document? 6 

A I don't know. 7 

Q You weren't any part of that; you weren't 8 

part of the company at that point, right? 9 

A The document quite clearly states that this 10 

constitutes the entire understanding between the 11 

parties and replaces, cancels and supercedes any 12 

and all letters, communications, prior agreements, 13 

understandings, or undertakings of the parties, 14 

including any prior position of the parties the 15 

parties may have asserted with respect to a 16 

particular claim. 17 

  So I know that this is called -- that's 18 

an integration clause.  It's an integrated 19 

document.  This is it.  So I really didn't get 20 

into who typed the first draft, who typed the 21 

second draft.  Inconsequential to me. 22 
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Q You didn't care, but when you got there it 1 

was in place, right? 2 

A Exactly. 3 

Q And was it your understanding that before 4 

that was entered into, that someone handling the 5 

claim for Commercial Union had made the 6 

determination the Celanese's bodily injury suits 7 

raised the possibility of coverage under the 8 

Commercial Union's policies? 9 

  MR. O'CONNOR:  Objection.  10 

  THE COURT:  Sustained.  11 

(By Mr. Miguel) 12 

Q Do you know whether a determination had been 13 

made at the time you got there as to whether the 14 

Commercial Union policies responded with a duty to 15 

defend the lawsuits that were being brought 16 

against Celanese? 17 

A Well, here again, the agreement says that 18 

Celanese alleges that.   19 

Q I'm not asking about the agreement.  I'm 20 

asking you did you know, when you took over the 21 

handling or at least supervising the people 22 
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handling this case, whether a determination had 1 

been made as to whether a potential for coverage 2 

under the Commercial Union policies existed for 3 

the asbestos claims? 4 

A I presumed it. 5 

Q You presumed that it did. 6 

A I presumed someone had thought that it did.  7 

That's why the parties entered into this 8 

agreement. 9 

Q If you didn't, it would be defending them, 10 

right? 11 

  MR. O'CONNOR:  Objection.  12 

A I don't know. 13 

  THE COURT:  Sustained.  14 

(By Mr. Miguel) 15 

Q So under the COMMERCIAL UNION policies, 16 

checks were going to Celanese, at least 17 

sporadically, to pay for their defense costs under 18 

this agreement.  Is that fair? 19 

A When I got there, it was the initial concern, 20 

after the slicing, was that checks weren't going.  21 

That's what we've got to fix. 22 
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Q But you know that the checks had gone in the 1 

past? 2 

A I didn't know that then.  It was much, much 3 

later that we did a forensic accounting, if you 4 

will, to find out what's been paid and not been 5 

paid and what was it paid for, because that's very 6 

important as to the limits. 7 

Q And you know, sir, don't you, that under this 8 

agreement the amounts that were to be paid by 9 

OneBeacon was only one-sixth of the total, right? 10 

A Yes. 11 

Q And do you also know that Celanese was 12 

agreeing to take a one-sixth share along with each 13 

of its other insurers? 14 

A Yes, that's my understanding.  15 

Q Was that out of the ordinary? 16 

A No.  I wouldn't say it's out of the ordinary, 17 

but it was certainly the parties got things that 18 

they wanted out of this agreement.  I mean, first 19 

and foremost, Celanese got control of the defense.  20 

They got to hire the counsel, the lawyers that 21 

they liked.  And they got to tell those lawyers 22 
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how to do something.  That's really -- that, I 1 

think, is really what Celanese wanted out of the 2 

deal. 3 

  Because, as you mentioned in your 4 

opening, an insurance policy is a two-way street.  5 

And one of the two ways is that if I'm an 6 

insurance company defending -- for example, you 7 

get in a car accident, you then tender to your 8 

insurance company, the insurance company appoints 9 

the lawyer and says so and so will represent you.  10 

All right?  Celanese didn't want that.  Celanese 11 

wanted its lawyers to defend them.   12 

  And that's one of the benefits they got 13 

out of the agreement.  Obviously, one of the 14 

benefits that OneBeacon got out of the agreement 15 

is it was paying one-sixth. 16 

Q Instead of a hundred percent, right? 17 

A Well, certainly in 1998, the hundred percent, 18 

like I said, the different states hold different 19 

things.  I mean, these policies were sold in New 20 

York.   21 

  If New York were governing, all right, 22 
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New York says each carrier picks up an equal 1 

share.  So Commercial Union would pay one-fifth, 2 

Kemper would pay one-fifth, National Union would 3 

pay one-fifth.  I'm missing one.  Northwest 4 

National would pay one-fifth.  So we're actually 5 

paying a little bit more.  But there are other 6 

states, including the Commonwealth, which says we 7 

pay a hundred percent.  So it was a negotiated 8 

resolution.  It says so right in the agreement.  9 

Q It was a good deal for Commercial Union, but 10 

you got some things that you usually get to do you 11 

didn't get to do because of the agreement in terms 12 

of oversight and control of counsel, correct? 13 

A We didn't get to control what we normally 14 

would have controlled, correct. 15 

Q And so part of the consideration on the other 16 

side was that you were giving up some of this 17 

control for the right to pay a sixth instead of a 18 

much larger share, right? 19 

A Possibly a much larger share, and obviously 20 

that's what Commercial Union thought this was a 21 

reasonable thing to do and so did Celanese, and so 22 
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they did it. 1 

Q Sir, in paragraph 3 of that document -- let 2 

me ask you a question.  Are you familiar with this 3 

document?  Have you looked at it before today? 4 

A Sure. 5 

Q And when was the last time you went through 6 

it? 7 

A The last time?   8 

Q Yes. 9 

A Last night. 10 

Q Would you look at paragraph 3? 11 

A Sure. 12 

  THE COURT:  Could I see counsel briefly? 13 

SIDEBAR CONFERENCE: 14 

  THE COURT:  Do the jurors have this 15 

document?  Do they have a binder? 16 

  MR. MIGUEL:  I'm going to give them 17 

binders tomorrow morning. 18 

  THE COURT:  It's just a timing issue? 19 

  MR. MIGUEL:  Yes. 20 

  THE COURT:  Okay. 21 

  MR. MIGUEL:  We're going to do what we 22 
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can to make sure that they have them. 1 

  MR. O'CONNOR:  We'll talk this afternoon 2 

about it. 3 

  THE COURT:  Okay.  Fine.  I'll tell 4 

them. 5 

END OF SIDEBAR CONFERENCE. 6 

  THE COURT:  Ladies and gentlemen, I 7 

wanted to confirm you will be, as I think was 8 

mentioned, receiving a binder with documents that 9 

are being discussed.  We're going more quickly 10 

than we had anticipated.  Those are not ready for 11 

you, but you'll have those probably first thing in 12 

the morning. 13 

  Go ahead, Mr. Miguel. 14 

  MR. MIGUEL:  Thank you, your Honor.  15 

(By Mr. Miguel) 16 

Q Do you see paragraph 3 talks about adding 17 

claims by Exhibit C, correct? 18 

A That's a good paraphrase. 19 

Q And do you see where it says, "Exhibit C.  20 

Claims may be added by having the parties 21 

countersign the bottom fo Exhibit C."  Do you see 22 
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that? 1 

A It says, "The parties agree that new" -- 2 

which is in quotation marks for some reason, I 3 

don't know why -- "or pending claims, which have 4 

been recently noticed, may become subject to this 5 

agreement by addendum, which will become Exhibit 6 

C. 7 

  "Upon neutral consent of the parties, 8 

additional claims may be added to Exhibit C by 9 

having the parties countersign the bottom of 10 

Exhibit C each time a new claim is agreed to be 11 

governed by the terms of this agreement." 12 

Q And again, are you aware of any document 13 

entitled "Exhibit C" that is countersigned at the 14 

bottom by both parties existing after 1999? 15 

A I'm not. 16 

Q Could you turn the page and look at paragraph 17 

7 for a minute, please. 18 

A Yes. 19 

Q The first sentence says, "The initial term of 20 

this agreement would be for a period of three 21 

years beginning on the effective date of the 22 
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agreement." 1 

  Do you see that? 2 

A I do. 3 

Q That's what you were referring to earlier 4 

when you said the word "initial" was in there? 5 

A The initial term, yes, the phrase. 6 

Q If you would turn the page and look at the 7 

last sentence of paragraph 8. 8 

A I'm sorry.  Paragraph 7 or paragraph -- 9 

Q Paragraph 7, right before paragraph 8. 10 

A Okay. 11 

Q It says, "This agreement may be amended, 12 

supplemented or nullified only by a writing signed 13 

on behalf of one of the representatives identified 14 

above." 15 

  Did I read that right? 16 

A No.  Signed by or on behalf, but I got the 17 

gist of it. 18 

Q Do you know of any document signed by either 19 

or both parties amending, supplementing, or 20 

nullifying any part of this document? 21 

A No. 22 
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Q Take a look at paragraph 9 on the next page.  1 

Isn't it true that the parties reserved their 2 

rights under the policies with respect to the 3 

claims under the policies as identified in this 4 

paragraph? 5 

  MR. O'CONNOR:  Objection, your Honor.  6 

  THE COURT:  What's your objection in a 7 

word or two, if you can. 8 

  MR. O'CONNOR:  Your Honor has already 9 

ruled on this issue of what this means. 10 

  THE COURT:  Let's discuss this, please. 11 

SIDEBAR CONFERENCE: 12 

  MR. O'CONNOR:  I guess that means 13 

relevance, your Honor.  14 

  THE COURT:  Can you repeat the question 15 

that's pending?  The parties have preserved their 16 

rights as to --  17 

  MR. MIGUEL:  The paragraph discusses the 18 

fact that the parties have reserved their rights 19 

under the policy.  I'm merely asking it to set up 20 

a question about whether he understood that the 21 

agreement did not affect, otherwise affect, the 22 
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rights and obligations of the parties -- 1 

  THE COURT:  I think my ruling -- you 2 

obviously have my ruling in mind.  And if you ask 3 

any question that appears to me to assume or 4 

convey to the jury that the contract is to be 5 

interpreted other than I have interpreted it, I 6 

will sustain an objection to that question.  I 7 

don't think that's an objectionable question.  8 

END OF SIDEBAR CONFERENCE. 9 

A Could I ask you to repeat the question?  I'm 10 

sorry. 11 

Q You can ask.  I don't if I will be able to, 12 

but I'll do my best. 13 

  Did you understand in reading paragraph 14 

9 that the parties were reserving their rights 15 

under the policies? 16 

A I'm not sure it uses that phrase.  It says 17 

that it is understood and agreed that nothing 18 

herein shall be construed as a waiver, estoppel or 19 

invalidation of any position that the parties have 20 

taken or may take in the future with respect to 21 

any coverage claims or defenses. 22 
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  It goes on to talk about how Commercial 1 

Union denies an obligation to indemnify.  It then 2 

goes on to say that this agreement is a compromise 3 

with respect to Celanese defense costs for claims 4 

identified in B and C, and has no effect on 5 

indemnity. 6 

Q Mr. Ryan, I should have been more clear.  If 7 

you could look at the last sentence that begins 8 

three lines above the end of the paragraph that 9 

starts with, "Commercial Union expressly ..." 10 

A Yep, you're right.  The last sentence says, 11 

"Commercial Union expressly reserves its right 12 

under the alleged insurance policies and may 13 

assert any coverage defenses with respect to both 14 

defense and indemnity for past, present, and 15 

future claims tendered by HCC Celanese to 16 

Commercial Union." 17 

  THE COURT:  I think it's probably clear, 18 

but just to be sure everyone has the same 19 

understanding.  The word "indemnity" has been 20 

used.  Could you define as contrasted with defense 21 

duty to defend.  Could you define simply what 22 
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"indemnity" refers to? 1 

A Yes, I can.  Actually, I thought Michael did 2 

a very nice job in his opening about it. 3 

  An insurance policy like this one has 4 

two obligations.  One is to defend the insured.  5 

So you get in a car accident.  The person that hit 6 

you, sues you.  You defend them.  All right?  The 7 

matter goes to a court very similar here, that 8 

person prevails and wins ten dollars.  All right?  9 

That insurance policy then must indemnify, pay 10 

that judgment.  11 

   So indemnity is money that you pay to 12 

settle a claim.  Defense is money that you pay to 13 

defend the claim.  Okay? 14 

Q In paragraph 10, the next paragraph, is one 15 

we talked about when the agreement was in front of 16 

you.  But it's your understanding that under this 17 

agreement, Celanese did have the right to 18 

supervise and control the defense of the cases, 19 

including the handling of the outside counsel; is 20 

that right? 21 

A Certainly within the other limits of the 22 
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terms of the contract, of this agreement.  But, 1 

yes, I would say that's a fair characterization. 2 

Q And since the insurance companies who might 3 

typically undertake that function didn't have 4 

rights, do you know whether there were meetings 5 

that were held with the insurers and Celanese to 6 

talk about the progress of the case? 7 

A I know that in the early going there were 8 

meetings with the carriers and with Mr. Burns 9 

under my watch, and then the use of conference 10 

calls, I think really supplanted the meetings.  11 

And there were many, many conference calls.  I 12 

participated in a couple. 13 

  I do know that there were a limited, 14 

very limited, number of conference calls where the 15 

actual defense counsel was on the phone.  And one 16 

of our issues was we wanted to speak to the 17 

defense counsel and Celanese felt that was 18 

interfering with their right to control. 19 

Q You know that this agreement provided for 20 

annual meetings, don't you? 21 

A I do know that, yes. 22 
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Q And for each of the years 1999 through 2001, 1 

there were annual meetings that Commercial Union 2 

partook, right? 3 

A I believe through 2002, Michael.  Mr. Burns 4 

went to one in the spring of 2002. 5 

Q And defense counsel were at those meetings 6 

and were made available to ask any question, 7 

correct? 8 

A That's correct. 9 

Q And those annual meetings were supplemented 10 

by periodic telephone calls that had to do with 11 

the size of the cases, right? 12 

A Yes.  I would suggest Christine Brook would 13 

be better to answer that, but, yes. 14 

Q But you did participate in some of them, 15 

didn't you? 16 

A I participated in conference calls.  I don't 17 

recall -- yes.  Someone from the Kasowitz firm was 18 

on the phone when we talked about it.  At least 19 

one there was one with the defense counsel on the 20 

phone. 21 

Q Can you turn to paragraph 10.  Specifically 22 
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I'd like you to look at the bottom of page 6, with 1 

the sentence that starts "However." 2 

A I see that.  3 

Q Did you understand that Celanese, or its 4 

representative, would be reviewing the legal 5 

invoices and approving the amount that represented 6 

necessary and reasonable defense costs? 7 

A It certainly was my understanding that 8 

Celanese had hired an outside claim adjuster firm 9 

to manage the claims and the invoices that they 10 

were supposed to be reviewing. 11 

Q And what's the name of that company? 12 

A Enviro-Tox Loss Services.  I call it Environ-13 

Tox. 14 

Q Lots of people call it Environ-Tox.  I think 15 

they call it Environ-Tox. 16 

A Okay. 17 

Q You don't think much of Environ-Tox, do you? 18 

A As you know from our conversations, Michael, 19 

you and I don't think much of Environ-Tox. 20 

Q So you don't like the fact that they were 21 

working with Celanese on this particular matter, 22 
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do you? 1 

A No, that's not my problem with them.  I felt 2 

that they weren't doing the job that they should 3 

be doing, and I felt that they were an impediment 4 

to Celanese fulfilling its obligations under this 5 

1998 Agreement. 6 

Q Can you identify anything that they did that 7 

you think was inadequate? 8 

A Sure.  If you turn the page to provision 9 

number eleven, it says, "On a quarterly basis, 10 

HCC, Celanese, will submit all legal invoices to 11 

Commercial Union for those claims listed on 12 

Exhibits B and C."  They didn't do that.  13 

Q They didn't do what? 14 

A They didn't do that.  They did not submit on 15 

a quarterly basis all the legal invoices to 16 

Commercial Union. 17 

Q You got invoices.  You just didn't get the 18 

underlying lawyer invoices. 19 

A I think it's important for the jury to 20 

understand when you use the word "invoice," I use 21 

the word "spreadsheet." 22 
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Q Okay. 1 

A When I use the word "invoice" and when the 2 

document uses the word "invoice," it's an invoice. 3 

  Anyone who's gotten a phone bill knows 4 

what an invoice is.  It is a "here's what I did, 5 

here are the calls that I made, here's the time 6 

that it took, here's the amount."  We didn't get 7 

that. 8 

Q So you're saying you got a spreadsheet with 9 

numbers and an amount that you have to pay, but 10 

you didn't get the bills from the lawyers doing 11 

the work.  Is that what you're saying? 12 

A That is one of the impediments that Enviro-13 

Tox  through up, yes. 14 

Q And when did this impediment come to your 15 

attention? 16 

A 2003. 17 

Q Okay.  In 2003, you first learned that you 18 

were not receiving the actual defense cost bills? 19 

A For the asbestos. 20 

Q Okay. 21 

A Yeah.  I mean, the fact of the matter is when 22 
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Mr. Burns handled this in 2002, he came to me and 1 

said, "Look, we have an agreement.  We have to 2 

pay.  We have no rights.  We have to pay." 3 

  And it wasn't until several months 4 

later, regretful, but several months later that I 5 

looked at the actual agreement.  And Mr. Burns' 6 

statement that we don't have any rights, we just 7 

have to pay, is in fact wrong. 8 

Q So again, you weren't there in 1998 and you 9 

can't speak to what happened between 1998 and 10 

2001, right? 11 

A True. 12 

Q So you don't know for a fact, do you, whether 13 

Gene Waymon on behalf of Commercial Union 14 

instructed Enviro-Tox not to send the underlying 15 

invoices.  Can you speak to that? 16 

A I don't know one way or another.  And it's 17 

irrelevant to me.  I know under my watch we asked. 18 

Q In 2003? 19 

A We started the end of 2002, beginning part of 20 

2003.  That's one of the things.  21 

Q Also in paragraph 11, the last sentence, or 22 
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second to last sentence, "Commercial Union will 1 

have 30 days to pay uncontested charges and raise 2 

inquiries about a disputed charge with 3 

particularity."  Do you see that, sir? 4 

A I think you misquoted again, Michael, and you 5 

did it in your opening, and I think it's a gross 6 

injustice to this jury. 7 

Q Does it not say, "Commercial Union will then, 8 

within 30 days, pay all uncontested charges and 9 

raise inquires about a disputed charge with 10 

particularity"? 11 

A It does.  And I wish your demonstrative in 12 

your opening quoted it correctly.  Because for 13 

some reason, in your demonstrative to this jury, 14 

you excised the word "then" out from this.  You 15 

put Commercial Union will, dot, dot, dot, within 16 

30 days.  Why?   17 

  Well, the word "then" shows a 18 

sequencing.  Celanese will do X, and then -- and 19 

then -- Commercial Union will do Y.  Then, will 20 

then, is what it says. 21 

Q Has Commercial Union objected in writing 22 
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within 30 days, or any of its representatives, to 1 

any invoice or any spreadsheet sent to it by 2 

Celanese since you've been part of this process? 3 

A We have objected on a whole host of bases for 4 

different things.  And it's important to 5 

understand that we got a spreadsheet, all right?  6 

We didn't get the invoices.   7 

  So this paragraph presumes on a 8 

quarterly basis we will get the invoices and 9 

therefore we could object to particularity to that 10 

invoice:  "Hey, I didn't make that call Guam.  11 

Cross that off my phone bill."  All right?  We 12 

didn't get the invoices, so we again couldn't 13 

object to particularity.   14 

  What we did do is we said:  Look, it 15 

appears that the agreement has gotten a little 16 

loose.  We want to get these invoices.   17 

  Because the agreement is really three 18 

things.  We have a duty to pay one-sixth of 19 

defense costs that trigger our policies, meaning 20 

that the exposures during our year, '65 to '72, up 21 

to our limit of liability.  So if neither the 22 
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claimant -- say the claimant was exposed to 1 

asbestos in 1980, the agreement, we don't have 2 

that responsibility under the policies or under 3 

the '98 Agreement.   4 

  Or say that we paid our limit under the 5 

policy, which is $300,000, which is a lot of 6 

money, but in the terms of dollars that Michael 7 

was talking about earlier, you can see not a lot.  8 

If we had exhausted our limit, then we don't have 9 

to pay anymore. 10 

  So the things that we needed, all right, 11 

is we needed to know whether the claimant 12 

triggers.  Was he exposed?  Was he invited on the 13 

Celanese premises between 1965 and 1972.  And did 14 

we exhaust our limit.  All right.   15 

  We were originally very concerned about 16 

the limit part because Celanese was saying then, 17 

as Michael said in his opening, that they hadn't 18 

paid any indemnity, when it's wrong.  It's a flat-19 

out lie.  They have paid indemnity.  They have 20 

settled these claims.  And if those claims -- if 21 

that indemnity exceeded our limit, we wouldn't be 22 
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responsible.   1 

  So you'll hear and you'll see, and I was 2 

concerned about it, how that was really what the 3 

concern was.  So you have to have that before then 4 

we have to pay. 5 

Q Thank you for that closing argument, but I'd 6 

like you to answer the question.  Can you show us 7 

any written objection within 30 days of the tender 8 

of any invoice or spreadsheet? 9 

  MR. O'CONNOR:  Objection, your Honor.  10 

Relevance. 11 

  THE COURT:  Overruled.  12 

A We obviously sent you our audit report. 13 

Q When was that? 14 

A The audit on photo resist was September of 15 

'05.  I think we sent it to you in October of '05.  16 

We ordered asbestos in December of '06.  I think 17 

we sent it to you -- no, December of '05.  I think 18 

we sent it to you in '06.  You and I certainly 19 

talked about it.  So to the extent that's within 20 

that phrase, that's what we did. 21 

Q So your objections were asking for the actual 22 
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defense costs in 2003 and sending us audits, 1 

according to you, in 2005 and 2006; is that right? 2 

A I think you're beginning to pick up the 3 

problem that Mr. O'Connor talked about, yes. 4 

Q Are you sure that we got the photo resist 5 

audit in 2005? 6 

A I thought you did. 7 

Q Would it surprise -- 8 

A The Photo Resist Agreement or the audit 9 

reports? 10 

Q No, audit reports.  Would it surprise you 11 

that it was promised in the fall of 2005 and we 12 

didn't get it until after the lawsuit started? 13 

A That would surprise me, but if it did, my 14 

apologies. 15 

Q So you're not aware of any objection between 16 

1998 and 2003? 17 

A Oh, no, not at all.  I'm aware of tons of 18 

objections.  19 

Q Do you have any writing? 20 

A You're asking me in writing? 21 

Q Yes. 22 
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A No, we handled this through a series of 1 

conference calls. 2 

Q Sir, do you see paragraph 12, the next 3 

paragraph in the document, refers to something 4 

that Mr. O'Connor mentioned earlier was your 5 

request and right to seek an independent legal 6 

audit? 7 

A Well, it says, "We retain the right to 8 

request reasonable backup documentation and 9 

specific items in order to verify that work billed 10 

has been performed as described."   11 

  It then goes on to say that, "An 12 

independent legal auditor selected mutually by 13 

Commercial Union and Celanese, and Celanese's 14 

other insurers may be retained." 15 

Q So it's not mandatory, right?  It's optional. 16 

A It certainly says "may." 17 

Q Now, you mentioned an audit in 2005 and an 18 

audit in 2006.  Who did those audits? 19 

A They were a combination.  We hired a 20 

professional auditing company to do the legal fee 21 

audit, which is looking through the bill.  And we 22 
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hired the same professional company to do what 1 

I'll call the claim audit, which is that exposure 2 

that I was talking about, whether the claimant was 3 

at a Celanese facility during the time period.  4 

And we staffed that with the professional 5 

auditors, which is the company of Alan H. Gray & 6 

Company located here on Broad Street, and then 7 

people with, I think the company was called Cavell 8 

at that time. 9 

Q Was that a mutually agreed-upon retention of 10 

Alan Gray? 11 

A No, no. 12 

Q So this isn't an audit that was agreed upon 13 

by Celanese underneath this agreement, was it? 14 

A No, in fact quite the contrary.  Celanese I 15 

think was somewhere between upset and perturbed 16 

that we would be doing such an audit. 17 

Q They complied with the audit request, didn't 18 

they? 19 

A Ultimately, yes. 20 

Q Both of them, right? 21 

A Ultimately, yes. 22 
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Q In fact, you did three audits, didn't you? 1 

A Meaning we went down to Texas three separate 2 

times? 3 

Q Yes. 4 

A That wouldn't surprise me. 5 

Q Sir, could you turn briefly to the next 6 

document in your binder, which is Exhibit 7, a 7 

Photo Resist Agreement.  8 

A Yes. 9 

Q Are you familiar with this document as well, 10 

sir? 11 

A Yes. 12 

Q And this one came later in time than the 13 

Asbestos Agreement we were looking at earlier, 14 

right? 15 

A Yes.  This was signed in March of '01, I 16 

believe. 17 

Q And hereto, Celanese was entitled to control 18 

the defense of the underlying cases; is that 19 

right? 20 

A That's my -- yes.  Do you want me to find the 21 

specific paragraph? 22 
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Q No.  You can tell me what you generally 1 

understand.  If you need to look at it to -- 2 

A No, Michael, that's my general understanding. 3 

Q And again, the compromise was that in for 4 

controlling the defense under the sea of policies 5 

only a portion of the defense was going to be 6 

paid, right? 7 

A It certainly was one of the key elements that 8 

was being compromised.  I don't know if that's all 9 

the compromises, but, yes. 10 

  THE COURT:  Mr. Miguel, I'm going to 11 

stop.  I have a monthly meeting that begins at 12 

one, which I need to be there at one.  So we'll 13 

break now.   14 

  You may step down, Mr. Ryan.  Watch your 15 

step, sir.  We'll see you again tomorrow morning.  16 

  THE WITNESS:  Your Honor, shall I leave 17 

this? 18 

  THE COURT:  Leave that right there. 19 

  Ladies and gentlemen, we'll stop and I 20 

will repeat to you my instruction that you not 21 

discuss the case, keep an open mind as to every 22 
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issue in the case.   1 

  It will probably be more crowded on the 2 

roads when you try to be here by 8:45 than by 3 

9:30, so you might be a little extra time.  And 4 

soon as everyone is here, we will get started.  5 

Hopefully, that will be at nine o'clock.  6 

  I know that emergencies come up, traffic 7 

jams or whatever.  If you have a cell phone and 8 

you're able safely to let Officer O'Brien know 9 

that you're running late or you're ill or whatever 10 

and you can do so, please let him know so that we 11 

don't wait needlessly and worry about you and 12 

where you might be.  So if you can communicate 13 

with us that you're running late, just let us 14 

know.  Do not risk life or limb to get here if 15 

you're running late.  We want you here safely in 16 

any event. 17 

  See you again tomorrow morning at nine 18 

o'clock. 19 

  (Whereupon, hearing was adjourned at 20 

12:55 p.m.) 21 

 22 
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  I, Paula Pietrella, Official Court Reporter, do          14 

 hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and 15 

 accurate transcript from the record of the court 16 

 proceedings in the above-entitled matter. 17 

  I, Paula Pietrella, further certify that the         18 

 foregoing is in compliance with the Administrative       19 
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 Format. 21 
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 neither am counsel for, related to, nor employed by      1 

 any of the parties to this action in which this  2 

 hearing was taken, and further certify that I am  3 

 not financially nor otherwise interested in the 4 

 outcome of the action. 5 
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 __________________________________________ 7 

 Paula Pietrella 8 

 3 Pemberton Square, 13th Floor 9 
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 (617) 788-6184 11 
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Judgment is awarded in favor of defendant Onelkacon. 
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Judgment is awarded in fil\'Or of dcf'cnd<lnt Ondkacon. 

Count IX: Tortious Interference with Contractj\gainst R~.:solutt: 

Judgnwnt is awarded in favor of defendant Resolute. 
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s,~;,h~ c= &f 
Justice of the Supc:rior Court 

Date: D<:t:~.:mbn I X. 200') 

' ) 
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0 F~ IG IN(~L 

C(J\f\10'\\\'l\l ril<ll \1\-.;:--;\Cil! <..:i IT~ R,·, '•:;••i 

\I II t!f "-. ,, '>' l'i i\it <:-~ttl! I!: 
('!\!I \l : 'i.)\ 

CELANESE CORPOR-\TJ<)~, 
Plaintiff, 

O'iEBEACO:'\ A\IERIC\ 1\Sl R.A\Cf CO.\li'A"iY, f/k/a 
COMl\lERCIAL U'JION 1:'\Sld<A'\/CE COvli'A:\Y, 

and RESOLCTE .\IA\AGE;\1El'iT, 1.'\C.- 1'\EW E!'iCLA:\D Dl\'1~10'\, 
Defendants. 

SPECIAL .JCRY VER_QLC[ 

U;d the l'arti,:s :1grcc·. cithn 111 \\TJlifll'· ''r b\ L'll!lduct. ltl ;\k!l•.i til,· 

,\ '-'.J'l'Cill('Jll hevnnd 1ts initial thrcc··\'C<H tl'rm·) 

.. . Yes ~-
No 

lfyouranS11er to Q.l is "Yt·s:· go to C). :2. lfyom an~m:r 1s "'\0,-- go to l). (). 

2. Has the 1998 Cost Sharing Agreement, as extended by the parties. expired or been 
terminated, anJ if so, when? 

Yes. on or about (month!y~·ar) 

(io Lo CJ 3 

l Did Ond3cacon breach the 1998 ( 'os: Sharinl,'. i\t'rccmcnt ;1s extended h) the· J'<t!'lJt'\ 

b) i'ailing !Ll make payrnt.:nts thereunder v,hL·n dut:·> 

Yes ___ /_ No 

If your ans'M to C). J is "Yt:s.'' go to C). 4. If your answer i~ '·No.'' go to Q (> 

~~?cQ 
rJ-LX',/Dc1 

,·~ · . . ~ -~ 
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4. Was OneBeacon's breach a substantial factor in causing (i.e., a "legal cause'' oO 
monev damages to Celanese') 

- ~ Yes j 
No 

If' your answer to Q. 4 is "Yes," go to Q. S !(~our ;m~\\Cr 1s "\Jo," g.o to(! h 

5. Pkase state. in \\orJs and ligures. tlw nmount \\'hiLh \\!II fairly and Ulkquutdy 
compensate Cdanese for UneBeacon·s failme to make payment!:> \\·hen due under the 1'/)i.\ Co.'t 
Shuring Agreement as extended by the parties. , -·

1 

~~iJ..I1DtU ·&'Ul/&k.tj! h~}l1c1/d~ttjAhJj;tw·~, 1-f~:r, 
r~r· amount m ~-;ds l ' /.J . 

. $ . g lf 7 3 ~' ,5.!-t-'-£ ~:cy '0"-q (';. 

-~-i£LS _______________ _ 
an-fount in figures 

Go to Part !.8. 

B_ OncBeacon Insurance Policies: Asbestos all9 Chemical Claims ("insuran<;_t;_Q.Q)icic~~J 

[Ansv..-er C). 6 ill.!h: if your answer to Q. I was ··No,'' or your answer to Q. 2 was ·'Yes.·
Otherwise, go to Q. I 0. 

If you answered Q. I "No," answer Q. 6 for the period following the expiration or 
termination of' the 1998 Cost Shuring Agreement at the end of its initial three-year term (i.e .. a:'tt:r 
March 27, 2001). ffyou answered Q. 2. ''Yes," answer Q. 6 for the period following the 
expiration or termination of the 1998 Cost Sharing Agreement us exkndcd by the parties.) 

6. Did OneBeacon have a duty to defend, under the insurance policies, with regard w 
asbestos or chemical claims against Celanese? 

Yes No 

Ifyour answer to Q 6 is "Yes," go to Q. 7. If your answer is "No,'' go to Q. !0. 

7. Did OneBeacon breach its insurance-policies with regard to the reimbursement of 
defense costs for asbestos and chemical claims against Celanese? · 

Yes No 

If your answer to Q. 7 is ·'Yes," go to Q. 8. If your answer is ''No,'' go to Q. ! 0. 

2 
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X. \\';L'i On..:n~acon·s breach of its lliSllrJIKC pl>li..:lc:~ :! lc~>,i! .::nlsc· ui"nH>!ll'' d:lllLif!''' ,,_, 

( · •. :L;nc:-:.\,_··, 

t)_ Pkasc state. in 1\0rds and ligures. lh<: amount \lhich ~~-illl~1irl; and adequately 
cumpc:nsatc Cclan..:sc fur tlw money dilnl<lgc t"t.lr 1\hich Ondk<tcon s lm:ac:h o{ its insur;mc,· 
prlill'll'.; \\;IS d k!'.:lJL::\USl:. 

amount in :i~_urt.·s 

C.io to Part L C. 

10 Ll1d O!Jclkucon bn.:;1ch the 7.001 Phuto Rc:sJst [)._{<:'J\S<J _-\~rn:lllt.'rll h:, LtilinF ''' n:;d,,· 
JVI; Ilk' illS thcrcumkr 11h.:n due'.' 

Yes 

[!'your answer to Q. 10 is "Yes,'' go to Q. II_ ffyour ans,,cr is "'\tl.'. go T.o Q. l.l. 

I I_ Was Und3eacon's breach a legal cause o( monc; damages tu ( 'clancs,:·> 

Yes 

I! yuur answer It>()_ II is "Yes.·· go to(_). i2 llyc>UI :~nswn is .. \,)_ .. go tc> ') I\ 

12 Pkasl' Sl:!!l:. in words ;md figmes. th~: dlllOt\11! ''hid: wili !3irl: and :tckqu:lldl 
comp..:nsatc Ccl:tncsc.: for OncHc.:acon 's failurc to make.: pet) rncnts \l-hr:n due under the i'htlb' 
Rc~ist Agrccrncnl 

3 
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'! ·;1 -- t<-(. "U !_, L .><. ., 
/ '.J 

1.1 I);J OndlC<>Crm "7 "" nn!a;r '" dcccpt;,' ,.c-t nr P'"' ;cc """"" Ccbnc·" ' 

Yes ' No 

If your ans\~cr 10 Q. 11 is "Yes," go to Q. 14. If your <HlS\\ef is '"\:tl.'' go to<.). 17 

I~- W<JS ()ndknl'tln's untilir or .:!t:ccplii'C ~ICt or practice a kg:!l V~lliSl' or !1HH1C'. cLu:t.lt:C•· 
l\l C' danese .1 

/ 

:--,(.1 IF. 

!f:our <11lS\\t:r tu (). 1-f is --yc<,." ~!O tu () I). if;uur ~if\S\ILT is "\d.·· i;!O tu () I 7 

15. Please state, in 1vords and ligur<.:s, th<.: amount which will fairly and :1dcquatdy 
compensate Celanese lor the money damage for which OneJkacon's unli1ir or dcecptiv(· act or 
rractice was a legal cause. 

amount in words 

amount in ligures 

(iotoQ 16. 

I (J. Was OneHeacon 's unfair or deceptive act or practJce willful or knCl\Vin{J 

Yes \it) 

(itl to Part Ill. 

4 
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Y-:s .. \/. 

I X. \Vas Rcsolutc's unbrr or deccpti\·e act or pradicc a kgal cause ofllltlncy d:tm;1gc:-; l<> 
C..:lanese·J 

Yes 

If your answer ltl Q IX is ··Yes." go to C). i'J lf:uur an:-i'-I~T :-, · \u." ,.,, lu C) .'I 

fl. the amount you han: en~ered above in ail~\ICr t•> th1s qul'stiun inclutk~ :111\ <!lll<>Un! (,,, 

lLilll<tgc 1vhich '<HI ha1e !]_t_:_t aln:ad: a1vardcd in Pan I f\lr hrL'::ch t~!" l'ontrdc.:t. pit:<ts~· o,tak !hJ' 
nmount rwt ~iln.:a(h awarded. 

--------------- .. -. ______ "U_&:~-- - . 
amount in 11ords 

.- c·--
amount in ligures 

( iu to Q. 20. 

:;'()_ Was Resolute's uniitir or deceptive act or practice wdli'ul or knu11illg'.' 

Yes j No 

Go to Pan JV. 

5 
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21. lias Resolute pruned by~~ prepontkranc-: of !he c1·idcnc~· that.,}:; :111 .tg.:nl ,,( 

( >nc ih':lL'Llll l<.1r purp,1ses of admtlltsll.'ring Ct.:lancs< . .' · s clai rns 1\1r rei rnhurscmcnl ,1r \.kk!!,;.; (<hls 

unda ! hl· Ondkal'\l!l insurance pul ic ics. the 1998 Cost Sharing , \grecmcnt. and the Pill,,,, f{ L·,i ~~ 

.-\grc'Ulll'lll. RcSlllllll' acted w7'tl ·n the scope of its agc•ncy. and not maliciously'.' 

Yc> \ \'c, 

!(_lour <.tnsi\Cf' to(). :21 i.; ·No.·· go lt1 C). ~ 1 1!'1our ;li!SIII.'f' is .. '\\:".· Sl<lJ' iL'l'L'. ,j.-n ii:L' 

. 1 L'rclicl sltp. and r('turn !o the courtroom 

n. Did Resolute imentionally and improperly interkrc IYith Celanese's contracluai 
relations 1vith OncBcacon" 

Yes No 

If your answer to Q. 22 is "Yes," go to C). 23. ffyuur <.wswc·r i~: "1\o.'· gn to<) :.'~. 

Yes No 

! r your anS\Ver tO (). 23 jg "'Y cs,'~ go tO C). 2J. l f) our CHlS\Vl'f is :;!\0. ,, go to Q. :2 5. 

24. J>l<:asc sl<!tc, in \\ords and figures, the amount which IVilll~lirJy and adcytwkh 
cnmpensatt: Celant:sl~ for the moncy damage l\ir which Resolute's interl·i.~rcnCT \Vas a lt:g<il uusl· 

amount in iigures 

Jf the arntll!llt _\'(HJ ha1c entered abtlVl' in ;mswcr to this quc~tion includes <.!Ill anwunl fi>r· 
d:tl11<l>J-l' whi.:h you h:tVC (~Q.l JliC<tdy <tW<Jnkd ir; J'art [ f(,r hrc;u:h ,J!· L'lll':!r;Jl'!. pk:tsl' .,!at<: d~:l! 
anwt)!lt not ;J!rc:aJy a\varJcd. 

G 
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:;m, Hill! : n "', ,,-d -; 

tio to Part \·_ 

[\iO!c: ansm::r Q. 25 onlv if you havt.: anSIIcn:d ··\Jo" to<). 21 lf\t)Ur w1swc:r to<.) ., · 
was ··Yes," stop here. sign the verdict slip. and return to the courtroom. I 

~ 5 _ Did Ond3eacon and Resolute unlawrully consrirc' Ill lkpriVL· C::bn,·se ot" hc:nc:J~t
due to it under ttw insurance· policies. the !l)98 Cost Sh-,u-ing :\grc'c'nH:nl. :tnci the: PhO!ll l<.c·-..l.·i 
Agreement·-' 

Yes Nu 

li"your anSI-'"t.:r to Q. 25 is '·Yes." go to Q 2<1 tryour answc:r is .. !\u ... stup here:. sittrlthc: 

vcrdicr slip. and rctum to the courtroom. 

26. Was Ondleacon. s and Rcsl'i UlL~ \ ('(J11Spirac\' :t leg a! c:tusc or l}lOIJC) darn:Jgc:-, !(< 

C L' hnc:~c-' 

If" your answer to Q. 26 is ·'Yes,'' go 10 Q. 27_ It' your ansi\Cr h .. \o." stdp her<:. sii-'n !he 
verdict slip. and return to the courtroom. 

?.7_ Please slate, in words and figures, the :1mount which will fairly and adequate!~ 
compcns:tl.: (\·Ianese for the money damage for which OneBcacon':; and Resolute's consptracv 
was a legal utu:c;e_ 

<H1llll!ll! ill 1\(>!·d~ 

amount in tigur~·s 

7 
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lfth..: amount you ha,·e cntL·rcd aboq:: in ansm:r to this lJU~stitJll include~ any am,)unt !i>r 

d;lmagL' \\ hich )'(lll have not alrcudy awarckd in Pan I for breach or CLHlllilCI. pk:hl' SLt!<.: th:l\ 
;tmounl llol aln:ady ;m:ardcd 

<Hl!<l\1111 Ill \\tll"d~ 

ll'c'rlii\ th;tl CilCh OfihL· L!llL'Sl!llil' JilS\\l'fc'd ahmc~ \\:IS 'i' :111~1\L'I'L'd f'.\ J( !-:.1~[ /J <" 

thc_ic:roh. 

D::trc· h::hruary .. li/. ... 2009 

8 
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I / I ')(:_,) __ I / v./ :/ ;-·_j J-. 

COMMO!\'WEAI.TJ-1 OF MASS,~cflsFTTS 
Sl Tl 01 ~- ss Sl 'l'l Rl< >!< < t Jt I< I 

C I\ II \ l ! I r l ', 

CELANESE CORPORATION 

ONEBEACON .-\\1ERICA INSURA:\'CF C0\11'.-\l'\Y, f/k/a/ 
COfVIMERCIAL CNION L\'SUR.:\1\'CE CO\·fPAN'r', and 

RFSOLl!TE \'1.·\NAGF:ME;\T, INC.- !\EW fl\CI.A:'\D DIVISIO\' 

f·ollowin~ trialoi'thi~ action. rh..: Cuurt suhmitll.'d to the iury. upon sptcial que~\!• HI~. the 

claim.~ sta!L'd in cc-rtain of the l'ounts contained in C'daJ1l'SL' ·~Second ..\mended ( \llnpLII!!l. The• 

jury's anSII·crs to those quc-stions. to~t:th<.:r with prior cmkrs u!'thc Cuurt and the pMtl,·s' 

submissions, dispose of c;1ch 11i'tilt Counts. as set forth helm' and 111 the -.;epar:Jtc Jud!'lli\::11 

!--'lllCred this date. save two: Count VILas to which Cciancsc seeks a d..:claration by !he· (,lurt. :u:d 

Count X. for violation of' C.L. c. 91:\. 

in the Judgment. 

Count 1: Breach of Contract Ak!ainst QJl£.f;kacon ( Jl)t)g .:\slx:stostCh<.:miL'UI Cost Sharint!. 
Agreement) 

The J UJ'\ round that the parties a1,!rCcd tu \.':\tend tilL' ll)l)){ C>st Slunng :\ ~r~'C!~ \c':! t bn dnd 

its ini!ialthrcc-vear !Cflll ((). I). and that that r\gretl'!ll'll! :r-> l'\t .. :ndc·d had llllt l'\plrcd tli lxvn 

terminated (Q. 2). The jury i'urther found !h<tt Onc:Beacon brc,;;:hcd the Jl)l)S t\l\t Sl!anng 

Agreement by l~liling to make payments thereunder when due((). JJ, causmg Cciane,;l· Lttlllil!'c'' 

for the time value of thosc late payments in the amount of $69.584.73 ( Q. 4.S) /\u:t)Idlllgh. 
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judgment in that amount \>.ill enter for Celanese as to Count I. 

Cm!Jlt JJ: Declaratorv .ludgrnent Against ()ncfkal:on PurS_fJ.!!Iltto th\;_j_998 i_\slK::i_tg;:;.iJl<;I!Jk'll. 
Cost S-'.lUI.il!ll A L!ITCill\:.!.l.l 

Count!! seel\s a declaration requiring Ond3cacon':; future compliance \\·ith th~· I()(),'{ c.,st 

Sharing Agreement. In post-trial submissions. llw parties hi!VC agrcL~d that CL'Ianesc h:.1s g:ll'li 

to Count II. 

Count llf: Breach of Contract Against OneBeacon (2001 Photo Resist Defense 1\grcernent) 

In instructing tbc jury as to ( 'ount Iff. the Coun stated as follows: 

The parties agree that the dcfcnse of all photo resist bodily injury claims bmught 
against Celanese is governo:d bv th<.: Photo Rc~i.--a Agreement. and that Ondkclet>!I 
ha~ paiJ its full one-sixth share of those defense cos\.; under that agrceillc'Ill. I he 

unly questwn ~:; 1\IWthL:r Ond1cacnn made tho-;.: p~11 I!Ic·nt:; \\·hen thc_1 ~;.:rl· due. 
or \Vhcther Ondkacun dela~ed makin)! tho~.: pymcllh in hreo:ch ur the i'l"'''' 
Resist agreement. and thereby dcprin:d Celanese of tile timc \ alue of the moil<-'' 
represented by any delayed payments. 

Pursuant to that instruction, the jury found that OncBcacon breached the 200 I Photo Resis\ 

Agreement by failing to make payments thereunder when due (Q. 1 0). and that OneBeac\Hl's 

breach was a lcgnl cause of money damages H> Celanese (Q. I 1) in the amount nf$1 S I .OR:' (,C) 

(Q. 12). Accordingly,judgment in that amount will enter tor Celanese a~ II> Count Ill. 

; "Defendants incorrectly state that Celanese is requesting declaratory rei ief under Count !I 
of its Second Amended Complaint As set fimh in ih Application, Celanese is sl'L'king relief 
under Count VII pursuant to the OneBeacon Policil'':' ·· PlaintlllCcluncsr C\Jrrnration\ 
Supplc!llL'flta! MurHlrHndum in Support ufits AppiJc'<llio!!.I(Jr Rclicfnn (i.l .. c 9ii\ Jnd 
Declaruwry Judgment Counts. at l n I 
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Count IV: Declaratory Judgment Against QncBeacon Pursuant to Photo Resist ,lgrccmcnt 

As nolt=d 'v\'ith regard 10 Coum [!,Celanese seeks a declaration nnly under Cou11t V ll. 

Accordingly. judg_mcnt \villl·ntc-r for Oneikacon as tu (\lUll! IV 

Coull[ V: Breach q_t"Contract Against OneBeucon l.indcr Liability lnsura:_l~~Polict~' J}W~JQ_ 
Defend 

In its Memorandum and Order on Motions for Summary Judgment. dated December 22. 

2008. rhe Court ruled as follows with regard to Count V: 

As to those bodily injury claims against Celanese which thL' jury 
determines to be claims listed in, or added by agreement to. rcspcctiwly. the !998 
''Defense Cost Sharing Agreement Bet\\·een Commercial Union ~1J1J I !oech~t 
Celanese Corporation." or the 2001 .. Defense Agn:erm:nt Between Celanese ~md 
Celanese Insurers Regarding Photo Resist Claims:· OncBeacon's duty to defc:11tl. 
and the parties· rights and obligations pertaining t herew, shall be gov<.':rned b\' 
whichever of the foregoing agreements applies. As to all other bodily injury 
claims as to which Celanese seeks defense costs in its Second Amended 
Complaint, OneBeacon's duty to defend, and the parties' rights and obligations 
pertaining thereto. shall be governed hy any insurance policy alleged in the 
complaint which the jury detennines is applicable to such claims. 

The jury having detcnnined that the 1998 t\c;bestos'Chemicnl Cust Slunn[.: ;\grccm,·tJt \\J\ 

extended hy agreement and was still in effect as of the triaL and the CotJJ1 hav111g llbtrw.:kd the 

jUJ)' that all defense costs had been paid pursuant to the 2001 Photo Resist Agrccmem. Celanese 

proved no bodily injury claims at trial which OneBeacon was' required to defend under the 

insurance policies. Accordingly, judgment will enter for OneBeacon as to Count V 

Count VI: Breach of Contract Against OneBeacon Under Liabilitv lnsurance Policies: Dutv 10 

Indemnify [Photo Resist] 

At trial the Court instructed the jury that "Celanese is seeking oniy what it ciaims as 

defense costs due from OneBeacon; Celanese is not seeking payment by OneBeucon of 

indemnity claims under the insurance policies." The case was tried and the jury found the facts 

3 
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accordingly. ~nd j udgm~nt as to this Count \~ illtheref()re enter for Onefkacon. 

C.:lancsL~ s~·.:ks ~ (kclnration in <.~ccordancc with its argument that the Coun rukd. in the 

!vkmorandurn and Order on Summary .Judgment. that "One Beacon had an obligation. undc·r n:.; 

insur::mcc policies. to pro1'idc Celanesl' with a t'ull and complete ( 100~/o) dcl(·ns(·" P!ainti!~' 

at I J. :\s dcli.:ndants point nut. the ( t>urt's rulin~ \\<IS as quoted abo1 c 

As to all other bodily injury claims I i.e .. those not dctermim:d to be governed by 
either the 1998 Cost Sharing /\gn;ement or tlw 200 I Photo Resist Agreement I us 
to which Celanese seeks dell·nse costs in its Second Amended Complaint, 
OneBeacon' s duty to defend, and the parties' rights and obligations pertaining 
thcrero. shall be governed by any insurance policy alleged in the complaint which 
the jury determines is applicable to such claims. 

When the Court instructed the jury. it desnibt:d thc effect of what the jur:• 111 fact i'o!Jnd ''ith 

regard to the !998 Cost Sharing AgrcCIIlL'Ill: .. you wi II SC(' fmrn the special jury \ crdict th~ll. i r 

you have round that the 1998 CSA was continued by the parties und rem;1ins in efk.:t. then 311 

the ashestos nnd chemical claims against Celanese arc subject to that 199X CSA. anJ none CJI't' 

gon:rncd by the insurance policies.'' Because the jury determined th<H none of tlw asbestos and 

chcmic<Jl claims which (\:Ianese prescmcJ uiTrin!Jn supptlr1 of its c!aim for Lkknst' costs is t\> 

be defended under the terms of the insurance policies. Ccbnesc is entitled to IJ(> dct:laration b\ 

the Court beyond the literal effect of thl' jury's finding. Put anotlk-r way, uow that Cclun<.'se has 

given notice of tennination of the 1998 Agreement as of April 14. 2009, there is no dispute that 

deiense of asbestos and chemical claims submitted thereafter is governl'C! by the policies. ThcTe 

being no ci.lse nr controversy, no declaration ~~ nl'cessar; 

4 
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To be sure. the parties, in thi:ir post--verdict submissions. have demonstrated that there is a 

contrcnersy over -.vhat their respective ohlig.ations arc in light ofCtiancse's nutict PftL'rlllinatinn 

None uf those ncwl) -l'Llilt<:stcd fitcls and issues \h'l\! th..: _-;ubjL'Ct •A the ca'>c <Js tr:c·d_ rath<.·l. tl!<:\ 

concern post-trial events. Accordingly, they an.: not properly the subject of a judgment in till~ 

case. because they represent a ne\v dispute. 

Nor, given the Jack at trial of any evidence of unresolved Photo Resist claims. has 

Celanese established any additional hasis for a declaration of righ1s regarding defense or such 

claims. 

Count VIII: Breach or Implied Covenant of Good Faith an.9J~£tiJ Dealing Against One Beacon 

The Coun instructed the jurors, in its instruction) on breach of contract. that "[ o jn(· ''d) 

in which a party may breach a contract is for that party to breach what is called the covenant ol 

good faith and fair dealing in that contract." The Court then read to the jury the pattern 

instruction on good faith and fair dealing at§ 14.1.2 of the 1'v1CLE Superior Court Civil Jury 

Instructions, and later included additional instructions thereon. Thus, the claim of breach nf the 

covenant or good faith and fair dealing was presented to the jury as part o flhe hrcuch of contract 

claim, rather than as a separate claim. Because Count Vl!I is duplicative of the breach of 

contract counts, judgment will enter for OneBeacon as w that count. 

rount fX:. Tortious lnter!'ercnce with Contract Against Resolute 

In view of the jury's answer to Q 21 of the Special Jury Verdict, judgment will enter fi:n 

Resolute as to this count. 

Count X: ()_L. c. 93A -Unfair and Deceptive Trade Prac_\i<s2..6.g.f!ins_~ OneBeacvnHYDQJ.;_c.i.\U_I,lll' 

The Coun has previously indicated its intention to adopt the jury's advisory verdict on the 

5 
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counts brought under c. 93!\. See Order on G.L. c. 93/\ Counts, dated FebrHary 13. 2009. 

ln answer to() J 1 aml C). 14 of th<: Srecial Jury Vl'rdicl. the jur) f(llmd that Ollt'lb~e"n 

not cause money Jurnugc~ lo Celanese. According I; . .JUdg.m<.:nt willcntt:r fc1r OrH.:Bc<K'Un ,h to 

Counl X. 

Celanese ( <). l 7 J, causing money damages (Q J g) in the amouJJt of $1!\l .0/S."i ()l) 1 (). l t11 I hat 

amount is precisely I he amount which I he jury il\\ arckd agai11st Ond3L•acon fur breach of cnimact 

(i.e .. untimely payment ofdcf<:nsc costs under the 2001 Vhoto Resist AgrccmentHQ. 1:1) r\s lhc 

jury conJinned in ans,vcr to the second part of C). J 9, the award includes no damages in addition 

lo I hose awarded in Part I for breach of contract. Th<.: jury further found that ResolutL·'s wnducl 

\las \\illfu! or kno\\illg (<) 2UJ 

The Court must addr~:ss liH> additi!lnal issues re!,wrJins J<c~olulc's liability under c '1:':\ 

The tlrst is lht requirement that Rcsoluw's unfair or dccertin: acts or practices occurred 

"primarily and ~uhstanliull~" within the Commormcailh. (i.l c. 9.1:\. ~II. St:c Km~_;l!_\.i_Llill.Jl;.>tt 

[omputer Co. v. DigiiaJJ~yj_p_,_CQfQ_., 4.18 Mass. 450, 470--P> (2fi0)) Forth<.· re;Jsom swtcd in 

(\;!Jnew Corporation's Application t<lr Rdicfon (i.J .. c. 93!\ and Declarator) Judgrnnll t ·ounl~. 

ut H (and nol contested by Re~olutc). the Court concludes thatl{csohtle has not n1e1 i!S hllrden of 

proving "thaJ such tnmsactions and aclions did not occur primarily am.l substantially wirhin the 

commonwealth." G.L. c. 93A, § II. 

The second issue is Resolute's cont<.:rllion that Count X should he dismissed b•X<ll!S<: the 

Photo Resist Agn.:em<.'lll (clearly the Stlk ~uhicct oftl;~·jur:-\ finding. 111 \JL'I\ ol'th<.· Jlln's ;lJJ~\\L'f' 
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to Q 19) is gnvcrned not by Mnss;tchuscl!s law but hy Del<t\\Ut\~ lei\\-. Til<.: p:u11<!'> L'ssenti:dl\ 

embroidered 'breach oi'contrJC( claims;'' allegations of willful Or knowin!l C'OildUCI do not "tc~lc 

th<:sc !c. 9J.:\j claims outside the scope of contractual language thut suys Calil(lrnia laws will 

go\ cm" tile parties' rights and obligations ufllkr their Clllltracl.) l!J at 610 I hL' l'<Hirt 

distin)2UJshcs true tort claims. such as lhwdu!cnl mdm:cnh:nt. 1.\,_1. 

not a party to the 200 I Photo Rc:sist Agreement. Resolute's conduct 1xith rcl!<lrcl to lak pvnK'nts 

to Celanese is thus bused in tort. not contract. und the choice of law pru,·ision i\ thc·rdcnc 

inappliL:ablc· <lS In Resolute. 

Celanese n:qucsts that damages awardl~d again~t Resolute should be tn:bled under li.l.. l·. 

9Jt\. ~ ll, which provides: 

If tlw court finds f(>r the pe-titioner, recovery shall be 111 the antount of aL":u.d 
damages: or up to three. but nnt less than two. times such <Hnoutll 1 f thL· c"urt 
finds that th<.: use or employment of the method nr compc'ltlion DJ the act n1 

practice "va:; a willful or knowing violatitm or said section t\\O. 

The jury found that Resolute's unfair or deceptive act or practice was \\ill!'ul or !-.now:ng Based 

on the evidence at trial concerning Resolute's conduct. the Court concluJes that the appropriate 

uward agninst Resolute under§ II is two time., the actual damages of SIX l ,085 6'). or 

S~62!71.\R-' 

'Celanese argues. without citing any supportlllg authonty. that the c '!3'\ av.<trJ -;]l\,UU 
include not unly th(:' damages awarded by the jury, but also "th<: specific damages all~.:ged 1n the 

7 
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Because ( 'ehttll'se mav be made whole onlv once, the result of the Court's award or 

douhk damages against Resolute is thal Celanes~: may l.'lcct to collect its actual damagL'S ut" 

S 1 X l.OX5 ()9 L'ither ti·om Ondkacon. pursuant tu tit~..· judgmenl on ( 'uunt Iii. t>r from l~~..·st•luk. 

pursuant to tile .iudgmcnt on Count X.; Thus. ifCelanes<: collects !·rom Onc13eacon its actual 

damages oi'S I 8 I .OR5.69 under Count Ill. il l!lay collL'ct frtllll Resolute only the additional 

SIX l.!l1\5.6<) m\·arded by the Court undet·l.'ount X: il Cduwsc instead colkcts (rom R~..·stlltllc !I\ 

actual damages in the amoum of$ 18! ,085.69 under Count X, then it may collect also the 

additional $ J 81 ,085.69 awarded by the Court under that Count In the latter event. Celanese 

would collect nothing from OncBeacon under Cow11 Ill 

Chapter 9JA: § ll pru\'iJes also that 

I r the Clllll't !lnds in any action Ct'J111Tllt:fl\..'L'd hl'!'l'Lilllkr. that thcr...: has bi.'C:Il ~l 

violation of' section two. thL· petilit'!ncr \h;tll. in addit!dll t•l olh'-·r relic: I pru,idL·d 
(or h\ !Ills SCL'tion and inL'''flL'Cii\<..' td.ihe illll<>lllll in c<llllr<n,·ly .. IX ;1\'.Jrdc:d 
i'L'asonablc.: attorm:y:-;' kes and cOSts i11curred in said <ICIIC>Il. 

Accordingly, Celanese may, notla!Cr than January 8, 20 I 0. scr\'c upon Resolute a nwtiun 1\Jr 

"reasonable attorneys' fees and costs incurred in said action," with supporting <Jffidavits 

spcciJ)'ing the basis therefor, including details ofallorney time. Resolute Hta} serve its 

opposition thereto within two weeks foi!O\-ving receipt of the motion, alter which Celanese shall 

complaint and paid by defendants after suit was filed. kading up to triaL" Ctlanesc\ ,\pplic<t\JOtl. 
at II ·-which, after trebling, {\:Ianese calculates as exceeding $!5.000.000. fhe short <Ul~·serto 
this argument is that C.<)};\ provides that "rccon.:ry shall be in the lll1lllllnt of actual d!Ullag.cs,'' 

which the jury fixed at $181 ,ogs 69 The Court having adopted the _jury's advisnry verdict on the 
c. 93A counts, the damages pro\'(.>d at trial and found by the jur~' compflse the total "actual 
damages" which Celanese may recover under Count X. 

'This is not to say that, if Celanese were to collect only pan of its ;1<.:1uul damages frnrn 
Ond3eacon under Cl1unt IlL it could not seek the remainde-r frorn Rcsolutt' undt•r Count X. 
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suhmit tht.' motion package to the Court. Counsel shall then scheduil' 11ith the -.;c~~itln clnk :1 

lwanng ontht motion. if one is desired. 

In accord:tllCL' \lith the· jury's verdict, jud!-'tllc'lll 1\JIIentcr k>r ,kfi.·thLtnt, <h !c> ( ''ti!il .\I 

Count XII: (i.l.. C. l)J;\- Unthir :ll1d Deccptivt__(\Ht(ei"t or .'\ction i\l'.ainst Onclk:t<:llil.i!rtd 

Resolute 

Celanese's Application for Relief on (i.l. c. r):;.\ seeks relief' under Count .\ ,,nJ; 

AL·cordingly.judgrncnt shall cnkr f'or dekndant~ as tu lhi~ L'OU!lt. 

1-)~··. . >--~ .. . :·'<;- ll ,, /i 
___ 'J_.:_ ... . .......... c ... (w~ 

S!L'ph<.'n 1:::. , eel 
Justice of the Superior Court 

Date: Dccernher 18. 2009 


